
In the Summer of 1994, the very first GenOn Summer Youth  
Summit East was held at The Presbyterian Conference Center in 
Massanetta Springs, VA.  25 years ago, as a young pastor, I was on 
the staff of that first conference.  It was a small group, about 89 
Senior Highs and their leaders.  We experienced the four parts of 
the LOGOS Ministry, we had Bible Study, worship, recreation and 
common meals.  For the past 25 years, senior high youth from all 
over the eastern U.S. have gathered to create an intentional  
Christian Community in the span of one short week.  This year I will 
be directing the Summit and Maddison Edds, our Youth leader, will 
be working with the college age group at the Summit. 
Back in 2007, I took a group from Granville, OH to the Summit.  
One of the young men, Ben, in our group went because his mother 
(God bless her) made him go.  He was sullen and withdrawn and 
was doing all he could to keep from enjoying the experience.  Ben  
remained that way for the first part of the week.  I noticed that he 
began to loosen up a bit by mid-week , as he connected with some 
of the kids.  Then he was asked to run the sound for the talent 
show.  Right in his wheelhouse.  Another young guy, Bill, wanted to 
sing for the talent show and he was absolutely awful, but his heart 
was to sing a song to the glory of God.  Bill asked me to accompany 
him on guitar.  I worked with him and got him to a place where it 
was okay.  But Ben, running the sound just shook his head…
because he thought he knew what was coming.  He was sure this 
kid would be laughed off the stage.  When it came time for Bill to 
perform, I started playing and he froze with fear.  I began to hum 
the tune for him, and I was not alone…everyone there started to 
hum along and soon, the young man started singing…and everyone 
joined in.  When he finished the kids gave him a standing ovation.   
Ben came up to me afterward and said, “at school that kid would 
have been laughed off the stage, but here, in this place he was 
loved and accepted.”  Ben saw, what I had seen countless ties, 
when we have a chance to practice living our faith in Jesus Christ in 
a safe place, we can see the kind of community God intended for 
us to be.  This is the blessing for this exceptional week. 
 

In two weeks, our three high school youth, Christian Yerkes, Jordan 
Brashear, Caydn Quinn, our youth leader Maddison Edds and I will 
make the trek to Wheeling West Virginia for the GenOn Summit.  
We covet your prayers and the way in which you have supported 
the youth through the fund raisers and your acceptance of their 
presence in the life of the church. 
It all begins here at GPC.  The youth attending this summit were a 
part of our LOGOS program as children at GPC.  This fall we will 
once again kick off our LOGOS Program here at GPC.  This same 
design as the youth summit consisting of Bible study, worship skills, 
play and family time (a shared meal) help us to provide a safe place 
for our children and youth to discover the real joy of what it means 
to be children of God.  When we baptize our children, we make a 
very important promise to them: 
“With joy and thanksgiving, we welcome you into Christ’s church, 
for we are all one in Christ.  We promise to love, encourage and 
support you, to share the good news of the Gospel with you and to 
help you know and follow Christ.” 
You can actively live out those promises by being part of the  
LOGOS Program.  There are a lot of different ways you can share 
your gifts…you can teach Bible, lead play, help with worship skills, 
cook, be a table parent, serve on the youth ministry team and 
many other supporting roles.  We will help you do it.  We are plan-
ning to have a LOGOS Encounter, a day of training provided by 
GenOn to get us ready for this vital ministry.  What better way to 
fulfill your baptismal promise than to take a little time each week 
to build a relationship with our most precious treasure, our  
children and youth.  If you want to know more about LOGOS and 
the program at GPC, drop in or give me a call. 
As our youth head to Wheeling, and as we prepare for our own  
ministry to children and youth kicking off this fall, consider how 
God may be calling you…and keep us in your prayers.  God is doing 
some wonderful things in our midst… 
 

Thom Lamb, III 
Senior Pastor 
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Thank you to all that have made donations to  Backpack Buddies!  We have 
met our goal of 80+ packs!  You have  blessed many  

2019 GPC SESSION MEMBERS 
Class of 2019: Ann Edmondson/Lara Miller/Tommy Smith/Chris Stern 
Class of 2020: Caitlin Hyer/Ken Johnson/Sandy Mason/Stan Simons 
Class of 2021: Kevin Cushman/Daniel Quinn/Janice Smith/Tom Stringfellow/Cassie Vorbach 
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   I find meaning and blessing in being a Deacon at Grace Presbyterian Churc 
because it gives me a chance to serve a church family which has done so much  
for me.  One example is being part of bereavement receptions-organizing food, 
         setting up and cleaning up.  I have had to chance to serve grieving families 
who have been a part of my church family and my village for years.  In all that  
we do, the Deacons have a chance to bring our church family closer by  
facilitating serving others in a time of need as well as fellowship and joy. 
                                                                                     —Lynn Grant, Deacon 
 

  

            If you would like more information about Deacons' Ministries and how to  
                become involved or in need one of the Deacons' services, please email  
                                                    office@gpctemple.org or contact Rev. Linda Norris. 

June Schedule:  
July 7    5-7pm in Annex 
July 13—21  HS GenOn Conference 
  No Youth 
July 28  5-7pm in Annex 
  
 

Upcoming Events: 
 

GenOn High School Conference will be 
July 13-20   
 
Youth Summits (Conference) provide a 
place for high school youth, young adults, 
and adult leaders time to grow in their 
faith, in their commitment to Christ, and 
in community with each other.  
 
Each student will experience all four 
parts of LOGOS every day: Bible Study, 
Recreation, Shared Meals, and Worship 
Arts.  There is also dedicated time for 
mission in the community.  
 
For questions or information, contact the 
church office or Thom Lamb.   
 

MOPS MINISTRY 

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN 

        We have Women Circle Groups that  are open to all members of the church.  
                    Tuesday Morning Circle meets the second Tuesday of each month in 
          individuals homes at 9:30 am. For information on this group, contact Pat 
Wurster  (Chairman) at 254. 771.0220. The Evening Circle meets in the church 
  Conference Room the first Tuesday of each month at 7 pm.  For information  
  on this group contact Julie Benner (Chairman) at 254.228.3252. The Jennie  
             Shull Circle meets the third Thursday of each month in the church  
 Conference Room at noon.  For information on this group, contact Patti  
   Smith (Chairman) at 254.541.6127 or Ann Edmondson (Vice Chair) at  
                                                                                                     254.217.2901.  

There will be NO Parent’s Night Out in 
the month of July, but will resume  
August 9 from 6-9 
pm.  This is free  
childcare provid-
ed by our church 
nursery staff for 
children of church 
members who 
are 6 weeks thru 
5th grade.   

NEW MEMBER HIGHLIGHT 
       Lea Ann Bettis is a former member of Grace Presbyterian Church.  

Some of Lea Ann’s hobbies include geocaching, sports 
(volleyball, UT football) baking, arts and crafts, singing  

    and music.  She is an active choir member at GPC. Lea 
Ann is a grandmother to Mackenzie, by her daughter,  
Sarah. She has recently lost her daughter, Twila, who had 
suffered illnesses for several years. She has been in the 
Temple area for a long time and is a nurse. She had been 

involved with the Youth Group and has also served on the Fellowship  
  Committee. Lea Ann is rejoining GPC by letter of transfer from Faith  
   Presbyterian Church in Colorado Springs, CO. Please make Lea Ann 
                                                   feel welcome and show her some love.  

YOUR MISSION  DOLLARS AT WORK 
Grace Presbyterian is honored to be able to financially and spiritually support the work of Paul Both, missionary to South Sudan. 
Paul created the South Sudan Education Mission, whose overall vision is to empower the people of South Sudan and to increase 
their ability to be self-sufficient, independent, and productive citizens of the new nation of the Republic of South Sudan. By  
educating men, women, and children who cannot read and write due to the ongoing civil war that began with the independence 
of Sudan in 1956, we empower them to solve problems and assimilate into the culture and community that is governed by the 
rule of law. In this way, SSEM will support the effort to rebuild the Republic of South Sudan and enable people to live peacefully 
in their villages. Paul is Principal and Executive Director for Luallok Bible School in Lare, Ethiopia, which recently expanded to 

include a primary school. Not only are there 260+ children attending, but by the time rainy season came 
in 2019, there was a structure with walls, roof, and floor. Thanks to a partnership Paul formed with the 
newly established Gambella Medical Team, there is clean water for the students to drink and bathrooms 
under construction. God is moving quickly, and Paul is working tirelessly! 

PRAYING FOR OTHERS 

      Elizabeth Cagnon, Allison Dickson, Stephen Simons, Stephanie  
Lambert (friend of Marilyn Burres), Dorla McLaughlin, Gene Schwartz,  
Margaret Priest, Bobby and Bonnie Martin Bulls, Cecil and Mary Alice                             
Wall, Margo (Bierwirth) Wyatt, Heather Gosney) Royal, Tomma Brown  
 (Bonnie Woodard’s daughter), Chuck and Lida Boland, Chris  Prisinzano  
and Carrie Enloe (friends of the Masons), Paul  Bolton, Maria Padilla (Nelly  
                                                                                      Padilla’s sister); Jean Black. 
         If you would like to be added to the prayer list or have someone to add,  
                                                                         please email office@gpctemple.org. 

JULY BIRTHDAYS 
7/1 Daniel Quinn 
7/3 Doug Edmondson 
 Herbert Leal 
 Cathi Simons 
7/4 Frank Nance 
7/6 Peter Allen 
7/8 Ken Whipple 
7/9 James Tabarlet 
7/11 Skylar Dowdy 
7/12 June Church 
7/14 Johnnie Porter 
7/15 Tracy Hale 
7/21 Kyle Fischer 
7/22 Beverly Bonnet 
 Marilyn Brown 
7/24 Donna Butler 
 Dawn Pechal 
 Jim Sanchez 
7/25 Linda Keyser 
7/26 Nancy Corwin 
7/31 Juanita Bodine 
  

JULY ANNIVERSARIES 
7/1 J.C./Nancy Hale 
7/2 Frank/Jane Nance 
7/3 Ralf/Gina Abercrombie 
 Dan/Linda Keyser 
7/4 David/Debbie Trahan 
7/7 Joshua/Jennifer Essary 
 Larry/Margaret Wright 
7/10 Andrew/Kelly Garcia 
 John/Angela Roberts 
7/11 John/Mary Burrough 
7/18 Michael/Jeannie Milbery 
7/23 Edward/Elizabeth Seeger 
7/24 Thom/Lori Lamb 
7/25 John/Tracy Hale           

DEACONS MINISTRY 

INTERESTED IN BEING A LITURGIST? 
All liturgists are given a script to practice ahead of time, and read a scripture and multiple 
prayers during worship. People of any age can be a liturgist. If you’re interested, please 
sign up on the sheet in the back of the sanctuary.                              Meals on Wheels Help!  

                              MOW can use drivers.  If you are     
                   interested in being a driver, call the church office.  

                     GPC is starting a MOPS group! Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) International 
                     is an organization for mothers with children ages 0-5. MOPS believes in the  
                   simple but revolutionary idea that remarkable things happen when moms 
come together, face to face. We rally women to gather in their own neighborhoods and 
help each other through this thing called motherhood, one gathering at a time. MOPS 
partners with churches and organizations worldwide to equip and encourage moms in 
more than 60 countries, with the ultimate goal of bringing moms and, by extension, their 
families to Christ. 
A typical MOPS meeting usually consists of great discussions, guest speakers or videos, 
fun activities, crafts, or service projects, all in the name of building relationships with one 
another and helping each other through the joys and struggles of motherhood. Our new 
MOPS group, called MOPS of Grace, will meet once a month on the first Tuesday of  
every month from 6:00-7:30 pm starting in September. Childcare will be provided by our 
GPC Childcare Staff.  
We are looking for women who feel called to serve as Mentor Moms –Christian moms 
whose children are grown and who have been there before and can offer moral support! 
Mentor Moms attend MOPS meetings to build relationships with the MOPS members, 
advise the leadership team, assist with activities, and basically support the group in  
whatever way they feel led. If you are interested or would like more information about 
this fun and fulfilling way to minister to local moms, please contact MOPS Ministry  
Coordinator and GPC member, Jennifer Essary at Jennifer.Essary@hotmail.com  . 

Write it down!  Friday, July 26, there will be an all church Fellowship at Cyclone BBQ  
(located at 1616 Farmers Rd, Burlington) at 6:30 pm. Cost is $16.95 per person for all you 
can eat and includes tea. Make note that it is CASH or CHECKS ONLY -- they do not accept 
credit cards, so come prepared. Bring the whole family and let's fellowship together! 
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